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Ithaca College Campus Band
     Matthew Inkster, conductor
     Kaitlyn Laprise, graduate conductor
     Richard Laprise, graduate conductor 
Ithaca College Campus Jazz Band
     Bill Tiberio, director
Ford Hall
Saturday, December 5th, 2015
12:00 pm
Campus Concert Band
Victory at Sea Richard Rodgers
Trans. R.R. Bennett
Hymn for the Lost and the Living Eric Ewazen
Who Puts His Trust in God Most Just J.S. Bach
Arr. James Croft
San Antonio Dances Frank Ticheli
I.  Alamo Gardens
II.  Tex-Mex on the Riverwalk
"Arkendale" from Songs and Refrains Daniel Basford
Kaitlyn Laprise, conductor
Undertow John Mackey
Richard Laprise, conductor
Campus Jazz Ensemble
Back Alley Shuffle Doug Beach
Hay Burner Sammy Nestico
The Nearness of You Hoagy Carmichael
arr. Mark Taylor
Feeling Good Anthony Newley
arr. Roger Holmes
We Can Work it Out Lennon and McCartney
arr. John Wasson
Greetings and Salutations Thad Jones
arr. Mike Carubia
Campus Band Personnel
 
 
Piccolo Bass Clarinet Trombone
Margaret Storm Kayla DeMilt Hannah Agate
Nick Gallaro
Gabe Kaufman
Flute Alto Saxophone Justin Miller
Annie Batterman Magdalyn Chauby Marshall Pokrentowski
Monica Chen Catherine Salvato 
Rachel Cory
Abby Miller Bass Trombone
Emma Moore Tenor Saxophone Daniel Erickson
Erin O'Rourke Jacob Andrianos
Julia Rossi Jacqueline Peterson 
Felicya Schwarzman Euphonium
Zoe Titlebaum Kevin Coldren
Baritone Saxophone Samantha Hong
Mina Hubert
Oboe
Grant Gilbert Tuba
Daniel Hughes Horn Connor Carroll
Emily Bloom Drake Tubbs
Megan Holman
English Horn Sarah Lamoureux
Daniel Hughes Allie Littrell Percussion
Cienna Lyon Alexander Carpino
Victoria Voorhees Timothy Hughes
Bassoon Jamie Kelly
Cynthia Becker Katherine McInerney
Vivian Becker Trumpet Chan Hee Shin
Justin Albinder Danny Syvret
Aleyna Ashenfarb
Clarinet Geneva Bielenberg
Katherine Filatov Caitlin Mallon
Bryan Filetto Andrew Nolish
Amy Kruzan Anderson Ozello
Caleb Laubacher Shaun Rimkunas
Melanie Malcomson Jared Saltzman
Abigail Mulloy Andrew Sullivan
Campus Jazz Band Personnel
 
 
Saxophone
Duncan Krummel
Ben Martell
Matthew Badalucco
Travis Murdock
Catherine Barr (vocalist)
Katy Stringer
Renata Kazin
Trumpet
Chris Walsh
Joey Heiland
Andrew Sullivan
Anderson Ozello
Trombone
Hannah Agate
Gabe Kaufman
Josh Twomey
Piano
Nich Jones
Guitar
Sean Potts
Bass
Ryan Petriello
Drums
Paul Penso
